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live faithfully before their God, and

honor their calling and being on the

earth. You ask if that is possible? Yes;

the doctrine which we have embraced

takes away the stony hearts.

We are naturally prone to wander

from that which is good, and to receive

every species of iniquity; we must get

rid of this disposition, and the Gospel

of salvation is expressly for the purpose

of changing it, that we may receive the

principles which prevail in heaven and

are loved by the angels. It is possible for

a man who loves the world to overcome

that love, to get knowledge and under-

standing until he sees things as they re-

ally are, then he will not love the world

but will see it as it is; he will see that it

is in the hands of a Superior Being.

Man cannot control the heavens; he

cannot control the earth, nor the ele-

ments; he can fertilize and prepare the

ground for the reception of seed; he can

plant, water, till, and reap from the

ground the fruit of his toil, but, until his

mind is opened by the Spirit of God, he

cannot see that it is by a superior power

that corn, wheat, and every kind of veg-

etation spring into life, and ripen for the

sustenance of man and beast. Is it possi-

ble for him to arrive at this knowledge?

It is, and that is what we have brought

the doctrine of life and salvation to you

for, that you may exchange your low, nar-

row, contracted, selfish dispositions for

the ennobling Spirit of the Lord, for the

Spirit of the Gospel, which gives joy and

peace. If you enjoy that, your food will be

sweet to you, your sleep will be refresh-

ing, and your days will pass away in use-

fulness.

On the contrary, those who are cov-

etous and greedy, anxious to grasp

the whole world, are all the time un-

easy, and are constantly laying their

plans and contriving how to obtain this,

that, and the other. Their minds

are continually on the stretch to solve,

"How can I obtain this farm, or that

house and lot? How can I manage to

get such and such teams? I want to get

my lumber and adobies to build me a

house, how can I manage and not pay

much for them? I will deceive every man

who comes nigh me; I will make him

believe that my property is worth more

than it is; I will sell ribbons for double

their value, and I will ask forty cents a

dozen for glass buttons that are worth

only twenty, and in this way I will build a

house for eighteen hundred dollars that

will be worth four thousand."

Their minds are so intent on cheat-

ing their brethren that they cannot sleep

soundly, their nerves twitch and they

have the jerks in their sleep, thinking,

"How shall I manage with this man to-

morrow? I want enough out of him to get

my adobies." And they lie and think, and

think, and contrive, and plan, and the

devil helps them all the time to manage

to cheat the Saints. If such men should

get a few bushels of wheat, would they

let the Saints have it? No, they would

sell it to our enemies and feed them, and

let the Saints starve.

Again, it is known to all that a great

many of the poor are as bad as those

who have property; they are all the time

in a sweat to know how to get their liv-

ing without procuring it honestly. They

are just as covetous and craving in their

feelings as are the rich who hoard up

their means and keep it from the hon-

est poor; they are all the time scheming

to get along without labor. There are

many who live in this city without la-

bor; I have neighbors near me that I do

not believe get one cord of wood in the

year, only as they steal it, and you have

neighbors near you who steal your wood.

If you want to keep your wood from the

hands of these pilferers, you will have to

put it in your houses, and if you want

to keep your chickens, you will have to

lock them up. I have often told you


